WE ARENÂ€™T AFRAID TO ASK FOR HELP. SUPPORT THE
MOUNTJOYÂ€™S IN GETTING BACK ON THEIR FEET. EVERY DOLLAR
IS APPRECIATED.

Friends, family, and whoever else reads this.....Duke and I donâ€™t typically go public asking for help, however I
am not too prideful to admit we could use some help. Beware, you are about to learn a lot about our bills and
our money situation.Many of you know of my medical struggles Iâ€™ve had in the past year. Unfortunately we
have stacks of bills from all the doctors I saw, scans I had done and lab work. And with no answers from
doctors, I found out through my own research that I was suffering from severe vitamin/nutritional deficiencies
and sadly insurance does not cover the costs to see a nutritionist, functional medicine doctors, chiropractors
or medical massage therapy.....which in turn has basically drained our savings account. I (Aimee) worked for
an ENT speciality office for almost 5 years and loved the job more than any job Iâ€™ve ever had. 4 months ago I
was let go, due to corporate/state changes on certification. I have since gotten a job at a medical facility that
ended not working out due to my being uncomfortable of some inappropriate behavior I witnessed. I started
another job at a medical facility and due to lack of communication in their HR department about me not
actually having a certification as a medical assistant, I was let go this week. A few weeks ago, we were
informed by the state tax department that Duke owes over $3,000 in earnings tax. If youâ€™re asking what that is
join the club. Apparently Kansas City, MO is the only city that has it. If you live in Kansas City you must pay a
certain percent for earners tax and typically employers will take it out of paychecks like any other normal tax.
Dukes company did not take it out of his paychecks for the past 5 years. We are just now being notified of 5
years worth of earnings tax AND penalties and fees even though we were never notified until now. Before I
came along, Duke had a different mustang with his ex and when they split she kept the mustang and was

making payments on it. The Mustang was in his name. 6 years ago we started getting notices from the loan
company about payments not being made. After many attempts to get her to hand the car over so that we
could attempt to sell it so it didnâ€™t get repossessed, etc....we got the Mustang from her and made a payoff dea
with the Loan company - sold the Mustang and paid the loan company the amount agreed upon. About 4
years after that we were notified that we owed the IRS a lot of money for not paying taxes on the difference of
our payoff amount and the actual remaining balance on the loan. We had no idea we were even suppose to
do that, fill out a form for that, etc.....we are now making $150 monthly payments to the IRS. We are also still
paying off Dukes student loans from NASCAR Tech, which monthly payments for it are more than our
mortgage. And to top it off, today we woke up to water all over the basement. Had a plumber come out and we
are most likely going to need to completely replace one of our main pipes in the house. We are feeling
extremely worn thin. Defeated. I am a very positive person and always look at the bright side of things so I do
know we will be okay. However, I also know that itâ€™s okay to ask for help. Every dollar will help. If you canâ€™
donate, thatâ€™s okay.....we just ask for prayers. Love you all!
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